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Let the Dancing Class Entertain You Saturday

Let the Foresters Entertain You Tonight

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4,1927

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

P
Unusual Lights and Costumes A S U M Board Plans
Promised for First Attempt
Central Committee
at Art of the Dance

FORESTERS ATTEND
MEETINGJN HELENA

W A A to Have Special
Meeting Next Tuesday
Members of WAA held a short busi
ness session preceding their party at
the women's gymnasium last night.
Samples of distinctive basketball garb
for class teams werd exhibited, and
it was decided to wait until Tuesday,
when a special meeting of all WAA
members will be held at 5 o’clock at
the women’s gymnasium, b'cfore final
selection o f suits will be made.
It was also decided that, to be
eligible for any class team, a girl must
have a “ C” average for the preceding
quarter and not be on probation. Ce
cilia Pospisil was elected secretary
in place of Elizabeth McCoy, resigned.
A social hour followed. Sol Ander
son played for the girls to dance, and
coffee and doughnnts were served.

W o m e n ’s Basbetball
Teams to Be Picked;
Games Start Feb. 2 2

_ _ _ _ _ _

Women’s basketball teams will be
Spaulding to Advise Lands Committee; chosen next Wednesday, February 9. J
W ill Urge Passage of B ill
Pertaining to Forestry

VOLUME XXVI. NUMBER 31.

FEBRUARY 19 AI LIBERTY

------------------------------------------------------O
Elsie Brown, WAA head of basketball
sport, with the assistance of class i Article Written by
[Central

----------------

Board Advances Show
to March 5— Seventeen
to Enter Acts

_ , .
.
,
managers and Miss Bigelow, will
I make the decisions. Candidates for
Colvin Appears tn
Dean T. C. Spaulding, of the For-!
positions are asked to be present at
estry school, and Rutledge Parker,
Am erican Bar Paper
(practice, as roll is being taken.
for Publications
State Forester, left Tuesday eveping
Gladys Erie has been appointed i
Varsity Vodvil was set for March
for Helena to attend some meetings
I sophomore team manager in place of
Montana State University's little
“ A network of legal regulations 5 by Central Board at the meeting
of the legislature reinlive to a new
Bernice Rice. Other managers are
Theater, besides providing a bandy
Central Board, at last Tuesday’s
proposed bill pertaining to forestry.
Marjorie Wakefield, frosh; Virginia surrounds the activities of plain cit- last Tuesday. Tryouts will be held in
place on the campus for student plays; meeting, changed the date of Varsity
It is Dean Spaulding’s belief that
'Griffith, junWr, and Emma Quast, izens— have a care and consult the the Liberty theater Saturday, Februhas made possible heretofore unat Vodvil from March 9 to March 5.
the Forestry school should keep more
j senior.
tempted theatricals, according to cam Tryouts will be held Saturday, Feb
authorities before you marry, edu- ary 19, from 8:30 o’clock on. Final'
closely in touch with forestry legisla
pus dramatic authorities. That the ruary 19, at the liberty theater.
I Class contests are set for February cate your children; fish; keep a dog arrangement of the acts for tryouts
tion in the state, and in fact, be a
statement is true is borne out by the Other important business matters
! 22, 24, and March 1, and will be a
more or less directive agency since
or cow, or do anything else to speak I has not been completed, but will be
round-robin tournament.
fact that University players have suc were discussed by the members.
between the State Forester and the
o f!” This is the warning and note announced in the Kaimin next week,
cessfully presented an almost inac
A committee was appointed to form
staff
in
forestry
must
lie
the
respon
cessible stage play, in the form of ulate plans for tiie establishmebt of
|at the head o f an article in the Amer according to Harold Reely, manager.
sibility for the state’s constructive
"The Bad Man," a radical departure an ASUM publication committee,
ican Bar Association Journal. The! A large drop curtain will be the
work in that line of conservation.
in general dramatics, in the form of which would have under its control
|article, Liberty and Police Power; orj only scenery on the stage for the
Forestry work must be either along
"Pinafore,” and now an entirely new all University publications. The com
the
line
of
education
or
of
legislation
ituies lor a l^egai jure, was written tryouts, according to the manage
feature, in the classic dance program mittee appointed consists of Heloise
or a. combination of both. Since the
by Milton Colvin, professor in the ment, bnt the individual acts may have
which is to be presented in the the Vinal as chairman; Eddie Reeder as
Forestry
school
is
proceeding
as
rap
Law school, and receives a very prom their special properties needed in the
ater tomorrow night.
representative o f the Kaimin, Bob
—
idly as conditions warrant in the ed
presentation o f their acts, on the
inent place in this magazine.
From the dress rehearsals o f the Kofsinger as Sentinel representative,
ucational
field,
legislation
must
come
“ Member o f Montana bar; proles -1 stage for the tryouts.
production, it
evident that the Uni- j Carl McFarland as the alumnus rep- Non-Decision Stylo Most Popular;!
next.
There will be no shifting o f scen
New
Biff
Makes
Billings
and
Havre
«or
of
constitutional
law,
University
rersity bas
unusually large num- resentative. Professor Freeman as
Five Contests Remain on
Mr. Spaulding's testimony to the
Schools P art of G reater
of Montana,” is put after Dt. Colvin’s ery at the tryouts— the purpose being
•ber of co-eds with aesthetic talents, representative of the Frontier; Andy
Schedule
Public
Lands
committee
will
be
in
the
to
eliminate the extra expense of hav
University
r
name
and
the
story
is
listed
on
the
In the various movements of the in- Cogswell, and Dean A. L. Stone. The
nature of expert advice And, of course,
_________
I first page of the magazine among the) ing stage hands, and to give ail acts
terpretive dances, unusual grace and plans as formulated by the committee!
he
will
urge
the
passage
of
this
leg
an
equal chance before the tryout
[writings
of
such
legal
authorities
as
form is shown. In addition to the will have to be presented to the StuEnglish style debating, made known: islation since constructive s forestry
In regard to the establishment of j Manley O. Hudson, law professor at judges.
attraction o f costume and movement, j dent body at an election, as they will J
demands
this
introductive
measure.
The
Central Board has also voted to
to
the
local
public
at
the
debate
with!
the two new units of the Greater Uni- j Harvard, and Joseph P. Chamberlain.
the decorative lighting effects do Inecessitate an amendment to the conMr. Spaulding intends to return to I versity o f Montana. President Clapp
There is an editorial concerning the; allow $25 to each of the acts chosen
much to add to the general scheme, Istitution o f the ASUM.
the Australian team last fall, will be
Missoula
Friday
in
order
to
attend
made this statement yesterday:
writing in that issue o f the paper on the final bill, to help in defraying
John Schroeder. Masquers* elecY ell King “ Spot” Sanford pre- used in some of the Varsity debates
the Forester's Ball.
“ The Northern Montana AgricuJ-1 and it is referred to as humorously* the expense. However, receipted bills
trieian, and Philip Ring, stage man- sented a petition to the board for a
this year. Also the Oregon style of
tural school was Established in 1913, true. Mr. Colvin bas given law ref to .this amount must be turned in to
ager, have completed a lighting sched- trip to Bozeman with the basketball
at Havre. At that time the buildings erenees fo r each of his contentions the ASUM business manager not
ule, the like of which has never be-J team next week-end, in recognition o f Icross-question debating and the old
Jo f the old Fort Assiniboine were
tells o f the amazing check that itl later than March 7. In case any act
fore been attempted in the history of!his three years' service as yell leader.! style of preliminary facts and rebut
j fered to the state, which accepted |i* possible to bring on the lives of does not spend this amount, they will
University theatricals. In the latter The board passed on his petition fa- tals will be used. The first system
part of the program, the dancers en- vorably.
|them and established the school there.I the average individual. “ Man is not! be reimbursed for the amount of their
has been very popular with both audi
------- —----- —------ ------- ter the stage in Arabian costume.
The institution was under the con- so free as he thinks,” he says, and expenditure.
ence and debater, according to N. B.
“ All of the fraternities and soror
The general stage lights are all turned SCHENCK WILL SPEAK
jtroi of the state board of education, goes on to trace the life o f an avBeck, debate Coach, and will therefore
off and illumination is furnished by
A J TUESDAY ASSEMBLY! be used as much as possible. In the
but was not n pjirt of the University erage successful man and tell o f the ities on the campus, with the excep
tion of one, have definitely decided to
means of candles placed in amber col--------of
Montana,
tfnd
no
appropriation
has
things
that
he
must
not
do
without
Englishman's estimation, the debate
ored glass bowls, carried by the
“ A Roundup in Forestry” in the Iand the wit are the things and the Program Arranged by G. L. Knight been made for it.
danger of breaking many laws. Such enter the tryouts,” said Reely yester
dancers. As the dance progresses the subject of a talk to be given by I)r. decision is secondary.
“ The Eastern Montana Normal I a thing as being born is now so corn- day, “ and I believe that the one ex
Is One of Most Popular
stage Is gradually brightened.
C. A. Sellenek tit a special convocation
school was established in 1925, at Plox that many o f us would not have ception will have an act all ready to
There will be five more debates held
Given This Y ear
Tuesday morning at llr o’clock, in here this year, all o f which may be
[which time the selection of a loca- attempted it had we known the legal! enter by the end o f tfie week.”
Tickets on Sale Today
ij^ j Main hall auditorium. All classes will) attended for a season ticket whichJ
tion for it was put in the hands of a Hfe we were entering and the con-1
/ pickets for the program
:}£_ j be excused, as this will bo the first] sells for $1.50. This is a saving of}
j commission appointed by the state p^fraints that it is possible to put on! S O U T H H A L L C L U B P L A N S
placed on sale at the theater box of
F U T U R E E N T E R T A IN M E N T
(C_ Jami last time that Dr. Schenck will on e. dollar for 50 cents is charged! One of the most successful radio Iboard of education.
Billings w as, us
fice at 1 o’clock this afternoon, ac
programs presented this year over chosen as the site for the i n s t i t u t i o n , --------------------------------cording to John Bolton, Masquers* have an opportunity to meet the stu for single admission to each of these
KUOM, University broadcasting sta
At a mass meeting of the South
_
r*
i
business manager. Bolton reports dent body as a whole.
events for those without ASUM books. |tion, was the special Bitter Root en which was also placed under the con- j _
hall club last Tuesday night plans for,
that a large number o f tickets have
The next one on the* calendar is to tertainment broadcast last evening. troi of the state board.
“ The new bill which just passed the i
«. . \ r
,*
i ms
, a smoker were made, which will be
already been disposed of by means of
be held next Thursday, February 10,! The program was arranged by G. L.
held some time near the end o f the
the season ticket channel. The eve
in the Little Theater. This will be Knight, secretary of the Chamber state legislature merely made the two
quarter, according to Jack Dimond,
...... —
ning performance will start at 8:15,
with the University of Idaho and the! of Commerce, Hamilton, Montana. Jschools a part of the Greater Unimanager
of the hall.
the special children’s program in thesubject will be, Resolved, That j The entertainers drove to Missoula |versity o f Montana, so that they will
There was also a discussion of the
afternoon to start at* 2:30.
• I
---------------Democracy Is a Failure. Montana, in cars yesterday afternoon from va [henceforth be under the general an-1 With “ Journalism” as his subject,
pervision o f the chancellor, where I Dean A. L. Stone o f the School ofj South hall dance, which is to be given
Practice for the dances has been
... , ‘
, ,
i the represented by Louis Aronowsky and! rious points in the Bitter Root val- think they should be."
Journalism spoke to more than 1,000 some time this quarter. The date is
-carried on in the past three weeks byl
V * * ™ * * ' (,,rect,or
Clarence Wold,.will have the negative
le/.
scholastics at the Boys' Vocational not yet set.
the girls themselves, with no outside^ r,zzJ ,am ' ,aK arrange! i varied in this argument.
j program for the concert which will be
The program consisted of the fol
congress in Bozeman, January 31 to
supervision. Due to the sudden IIIOther dates are as follows: Uni lowing numbers: Orchestra selec S C H O O L O F J O U R N A L IS M
given by the band in the near future.
February 2. The congress, which
®ess of Miss Mary Laux, the director,
!
R E C E IV E S O L D PR O G R A M S
versity of Utah woman’s team, Feb
The concert will consist of the fol
tions, “ Me Too” and ' ‘Hard to, Get
meets every year, is held to give the Montana Students
tire cast was forced to assume direc-.
AS A D D IT IO N T O L IB R A R Y
ruary 28, on the subject, Resolved, Gertie,” by the Bitter Rooters, George
lowing numbers:
boys of Montana schools some idea of
tion of its own activities.
Poet and Peasant..... ............. Overture That Fraternities and Sororities! Veach, piano, Tom Meisinger, saxo
a future career. The congress this! H ear o f Proposed
Another addition to the collection
f Atlantis ...............
Suite Should Be Abolished; University of phone, W. R. Donk, trumpet, and G.
year was said to be one of the largest !
Pharmacy Building
Rose Marie .................
Selection Washington men, March 3, on the' A. Knight, drums; vocal solos, “ A (o f historical papers in the School of ever held.
j
Journalism
library bas been received
subject,
Resolved,
That
Democracy
Is.
Bunyanites Discuss
JLargo..... From New World Symphony
Brown Bird Singing,” by Wood, and
CeTtain men are picked to repre
a Failure; Utah Agricultural college, “ The Greatest Wish in the World,'' Iby Professor It. L. Housman. Pro
Popular
Numbers
E.
II. Sater, assistant publicity di
sent
their
different
professions
and
Final Dance Plans
grams of old plays as they first came
men, March 24, on the subject, Ite-i
Vocal Solos
by Del Riego, sung by. Mrs. Q, II.
to talk on their, work. Dean Stone rector of the All-Pharmacy Headsolved, That It Is Right to Break the
lout we6t have been pasted in a book!
The
band
asks
the
support
of
every
Shellhamer;
ladies'
quartette,
“
Sing
buarters
building project, addressed
for Western Frolic
and Dr. C. II. Clapp, who talked on
Prohibition Laws.
student as the proceeds of the con
Me to Sleep,” Borg, and “ The R o j and presented to the library. The j “ Geology,” were picked to represent the freshman pharmacy students on
The date has not been set for the] sary,” Nevin, Mesdames G. A. Gor dates range from 1885 to 1889.
cert will be used to help defray ex
their professions at the congress. present and future aspects of phar
fifth debate yet, but it will be with
Names of some of the .world’s]
Wednesday evening flu
penses of the state trip.
don, G. II. Shellhamer, J. C. Conkey
Dean Stone told the boys about news macy. He also told what the realiza
either the University of North Da and K. R. Hammond, piano accom greatest actors and actress are to be
club held its semi-monthly meeting
paper writing, its advantages and fu tion of the project means to the pub
kota or the Colortdo State Teachers' paniment 'by Miss Janet Rathbun; vo seen in this collection. One o f the I
lic, public health, and the profession
ture.
*
Hie Forestry library. It was pro-* IN T E R N A T IO N A L C L U B
[College. If it is with the latter, the'
most important is the elder Salvini,
cal solos,“ Friend o* Mine”, and “ Ship
W I L L P R E S E N T PR O G R A M
Dr. Clapp and Dean Stone returned! as a whole. He said that $700,000
claimed the best, most enthusiastic
subject will be, Resolved, That Mub-:
mate o ’ Mine,” by Sanderson, sung a noted romantic actor. Salvini, who Tuesday evening.
The Congress of the first million had been sub
solini Is a Benefactor to Italy.
played Don Caesar D o Bozan, was
gathering of the year, due to the two j
by John Gravelle, accompanied! by
scribed and that voting on the loca
Montana has an International club.
closed Wednesday noon.
A team composed of John Bon
days’ work which they still had to
Mrs; C. Efteland; ’piano solos. “ Mil the elder.of two brothers, the younger
tion o f the building would take place
Alexander Stepantsoff, '27, of Harbin,
face. .
ner and Myles Thomas will debate}
|being a tragedian. Other important
itary Polonaise,” Chopin, and “ Vene^
Manchuria, is its president. During
soon. Upon the completion of the
N E W S W R IT E R S A T T E N D
Gonzaga at Spokane February 9, on
{names that appear arc Robert Mari- ,
More than a major proportion of
tian Love Song,” Nevin, played by
the three years* history of the club’s
T R I A L A T L A W S C H O O L third ballot on June 15. the headquar
the subject, Resolved, That Prohibi Mrs. C. Efteland; talk*,* “ Dairying in [tell, .who played “ Monbars” ; Lydia
inlking was Spent on the dance, escxistance, Belgium, Bohemia, China,
ters would be built in the city having
tion Is a Failure. February 10 they'
pecially in securing co-operation
tiie Bitter Root Valley,” by M. D. Thompson, in “ Penelope” ; Thatcher. | The members of the advanced ed the most votes.
England, Italy, Japan, Russia, Swit
will debate Washington State college
which must be had for the next few
Fitzgerald; orchestra selections,. “ My Primrose and West's Minstrels; iting and reporting class attended a
This building when completed will
zerland, Philippine Islands and the
days. Homer Anderson explained in
at Pullman on the democracy ques Cutie’a Due at Two to Two” and Henry Miller in “ The Junior Part
United States have been represented. tion.
mock trial held at the Law school serve a purpose similar to the Amer
detail the plans for decorating, but
ner” and “ Frederic Lemaitre” ; Nat
“ Dream of Love,” by the Bitter
The purpose of the club is to better
Wednesday evening. The case was) ican Medical association headquarters,
JC. Goodwin in “ A Gilded Fool” ; H o
emphasized the necessity o f every
Rooters; violin solos, “ Scotch Pas
understanding between the nations
an accident and damage claim and Ar-1 that it will provide central offices for
forester doing his share. In order
:
BUSINESS AI) GETS
torale,” Sanger, and “ Adoration,” bart Bosworth in “ Lucretia Borgia” -thur
represented.
Aeher acted as plaintiff. Anna-! the ten great association activities of
&at group work 'could be carried, on
INDUSTRY
ROAD
MAPS
Borowski, played by Miss Inez Han- and “ Queen Elizabeth,” and Julia Ar- belle Desmond was defendant and 1pharmacy, and give a national home to.
The group meets once a month.
more strenuously Dean Spaulding senis, accompanied by Miss Betty Bris itliur (at the time practically unknown) was represented by Eugene SimersonT all different correlated branches of
The dub orchestra is one of its activi
!p §d permission from Major MilTwenty-four reference “Road Maps coe; piano solos, ' “ Hungarian Rhap in “ The Street8 of New York” and as her attorney. Herbert Haugland American pharmacy.
ties.
hurn, Professors Skeels and Cook to
“ Woman Against Woman.”
Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock the of Industry” have been received -by sodic Mignonne,” Koelling, and “ A La
was attorney for the plaintiff. W. L.
In the national headquarters will be
excuse all foresters from their classes
the
School o f Business Administra- j Bien Aimee,” Schutt, by Mrs. M. D.
club will present a musical program
Pope, professor of law, acted as judge a laboratory for research on all
on Friday. This wiH give more con
at the Presbyterian church at the tion. They are useful as reference Fitzgerald; talk, “Agriculture in tho SCOUTMASTERS MEET
and members of the journalism class f phases of pharmacy. Rooms will be
centrated effort the last few hours.
FOR FIRST OF SERIES acted on the jury.
corner of South Fifth, west, and material fo r the departments of econo Bitter Root,” by W. E. Pollinger, su
provided for museums and historical
Roll call will be taken at the hours
Myrtle. All students and faculty are mics, sociology and business adminis perintendent of the state horticulture
After the pleas by the attorneys, collections as well as offices for the
the students should be in class and
tration.
A meeting of Scoutmasters was held the jury rendered a verdict in favor permanent secretaries of the National
branch station, Corvallis; ladies'
invited.
those not reporting fo r ‘work for said
They arc part of the N.I.0.I5. Wall quartette, “ When Twilight Weaves,” in the Forestry school library, Monday)
of the defendant and allowed no dam association and the secretaries of the
hour will receive a cut in the course
Chart Service, copyrighted by the *Beethoven, and “ Only a Smile,” evening, at 8 o'clock. This was the
ages.
subsidiary branches of pharmacy.
from which they were excused. There ICELANDER TO SPEAK
National Industrial Conference Board, j Zamicnik; trumpet solos, “ Lay My first of u series of eight or nine meet
Rooms and equipment for the pub
shall be no driving since the students
AT HOME EC MEET New York City. They are mounted Head Beneath, n Rose” and “ In a ings that will be held before the
E.
L.
F
R
E
E
M
A
N
T
O
G
IV
E
lication o f journals and papers of the
realise it is their responsibility to
on gray cardboard and include the! Little Spanish Town,” by W. It. school year closes.. They are given
R E A D IN G O F S IN C L A IR 'S
association will be provided.
make the affair a huge success.
The Home Economics club is to trend of the chart-—the economic e x -,
Doak; popular selections by the Bitter for the purpose of securing for the
S
T
O
R
Y
“
T
H
E
D
A
R
K
N
IG
H
T
”
Subscriptions are being taken up
After the lengthy discussions of meet next Wednesday for its regular planation, definition of the terms, i
Rooters; vocal solos, “ O Let Night scoutmasters of Missoula a course
among the pharmacists all over the
the;dance, the club was entertained monthly meeting. At this time a source o f information and date.
Speak of Me,” Chadwick, and “The in “Leadership and Training.” Percy
E.
L.
Freeman,
associate
profes
country
to build the headquarters.
with clever selections by Andy Staat woman from Iceland is to speak to
The maps are hanging on the wall Moon Path,” by Miss Azera Mascotte; Frazier, scout executive for Montana, sor of English, will give a reading of
When it is built it will be maintained
and Nelson Fritz. Dr. J. E. Kirk the girls on customs and designs of in Toom 102 of Simpkins ball. Anyone >
piano solo, “ Way Down Yonder in will have charge of these meetings.. May Sinclair’s “The Dark Knight’’ by several large manufacturing com
wood and Mr. II. H. Hendron both that country and to tell them of the! interested may see them there.
New Orleans,” George Veach; vocal
in the Little Theater Sunday after panies in the United States, hfon*
spoke briefly. After a short account people of Iceland; It is hoped that
solos, “ At Peace With the World” and NOTED ENGLISHMAN
noon at 3:30. The reading is open to tana druggists have subscribed liber
H I II progress on the “ Forestry she will also have some articles of
McCollum Returns to Work
“ Mary Lou,” by G. A. Knight; talk,
TO TALK AT FORUM .everybody and will be purely for en ally and the University faculty and
Kaimin” the meeting adjourned. Pie j interest to show the girls.
“ The Scenic Bitter Root,” G. L.
joyment.
students have contributed more than
a la mode was served, and “ It-wa# the
Morris II. McCollum has returned to Knight; saxophone solos by Tom Mei
Kenneth Lindsay of London, who
May Sinclair is a story teller of j $1,200.
best -part of the program,” said
Alchemists H ear T alk on Instflin
his work as manager of the Associ- singer; ladies’ quartette, “ I Love a
is making an extensive lecture tour firm, clea
impotence, with ti taste)
Lnnky Spaulding, president o f the
ated Students’ store, after an absence { Little Cottage,” O’Hara, and “ Mon of colleges and universities through
Club.
fo r exper imeuts. “ The Dark Night" K A P P A PS I M A K E S P L A N S
After a short 'business meeting, of 10 days. He was confined to his
tana,” Bessie Iv. Monroe.
out the United States under auspices is a narra five told in economical, unFO R Q U A R T E R L Y D A N C E
which took place last night in the old home with tonsilitis.
The program for Sunday evening, of the League for Industrial Democ affected 'versie. It is a poingnant j
• Anderson Goes to Bozeman
Science building auditorium, the Al
|February 0, will *be given by and ded racy, will speak at. an* Open Forum story but with a happy ending.
Plans were completed Wednesday
chemists Club listened to a talk on
Home Ec Girls Serve
icated to the Boy Scouts of America on the cominis February 11. I-Iis
The authore88 was born in Cheshire, night at the Kappa Psi meeting in
Homer Anderson, in charge of the “ Insulin,” given by Donovan Kvalnes.
observing Scout Sunday. Rev. Henry subject will be “The British Generali England, and wrote her first short Old Science hall for their quarterly
Foresters’ Ball, Jeft for Bozeman Refreshments were served after the
Girls taking the course in Table Van Engelcn. pastor of the First
j Strike.”
story in 1895. Her best known works dance, which will be held in the Uni
Thursday morning as the represent meeting.
Service offered by the Home Econom Baptist church of Missoula, will give
Mr; Lindsay was recommended to are “ Tho Divine. Fire," "The 7’ree of versity church. Music will be fur
ative from the Interfraternity Coun
ics department served u formal dinner u special address.
the League by a number of prominent Heaven,” and “ Mary Oliver.”
nished by a three-piece orchestra.
t'd- He will return this afternoon to
Grace VnnDuser bus been in the Wednesday night in thekScience build
British Labor leaders and publicists.
Chaperones for the evening will be
pf? that all finni arrangements have St. Patricks hospital the Inst few days ing. The meal was entirely planned,
Thalia Culver was released from He is well known ns an author and
Hill
is
confined
i
Howard
to
his
been set in readiness for the dance.
Mr.
and Mrs. John Suchy and Mr,
with a cold.
^
prepared and served by the girls.
North hall infirmary Tuesday.
lecturer.
room due to illness.
and Mrs. Furl Scheid.

j
j

BECK WANES ENGLISH
SYSTEM IN OEBAIES

DR. CLAPP EXPLAINS

BITTER ROOT TALENT
FEATURED BY KUOM

Dean Stone Speaks
V OCatlOnal Meet

Hoelscher Arranges
Varied Band Program

J

I

----------

THE

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
of the University of Montana
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Mon
tana, under act of Congress of March 3, 1879
Subscription price $2.50 per year

B y the time a student is a sophomore at
least, he should have some idea as to what
he cares to do and should take advantage
of everything that will better prepare him
to do that work. The person who chooses
his major early and works towards a defin
ite end has a huge advantage over he who
later chooses a m ajor merely because he
happens to have more credits in that parti
cular branch of study.

Melvin Lord..........
Andrew Cogswell..
John F. Ryan----Robert Warden ...
William Gnrvc'r.....
Walter Nelson.......
Frank Wilson.... .
John Rankin..........
Lynn Stewart.... —
Lyle Williams-----

Carry On!

...... .........EDITOR
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:...... .......Associate Editor
........ —Associate Editor
’.......
Associate Editor
____ ________ City Editor
......... ........ Special Writer
_____ _____ Sports Editor
..Assistant Sports Editor
..Assistant Sports Editor
.............. Exchange Editor

Danta Hanson...... ............. .... Business Manager
Richard Davis___ .................... Circulation Manager

Vocations
HE recent B oys’ Vocational Congress'
that was held in Bozeman represents
an effort on the part of Montana edu
cators to present to Montana high school
students material that will be o f benefit to
them when they graduate from high school.
It is an effort to place before these students
certain essential problems that should en
able the high school graduate to choose a
vocation—to carry on after he has finished
his preparatory work.
This congress, one of the largest o f its
kind in the country, is no doubt beneficial,
yet it would seem that guidance is even
more important after the student has en
tered college. It is the tendency o f too
many students to take their higher educa
tion in the light o f an avocation, instead of
looking at it as vocational preparation.
A great number o f students have the
habit of changing majors every quarter or
so. No doubt such students receive some
benefit from each o f the courses to which
they are exposed, yet on the other side
there is a greater loss o f time and effort
resulting from the lack o f any definite aim.

■

Naughty Twists Fail
to Win Sheik’s Heart
Sheik?
Certainly he had—ask
Elinor Glyn what!
Suffice to say that the maidens’
hearts thrilled at his very approach.
How they slaved,* hoping he would no
tice, somehow.
Yet only one dared show her feel
ing. Back she sneaked, when all the
others had left the field of battling
emotions. How she danced, and tried
to vamp, while lie watched, halfway
attracted.
Then her conscience smote her, bit
terly. “ This isn’t right—I’m being
naughty.” But, too late; the sheik—
Modern? Huh, uh, only the dancing
club practicing the Egyptian drama
for tomorrow’s presentation.

Law School Reviews
Valuable New Books

Heh!

KAIMJN

Just a Little

Happy Bull

Member Intercollegiate Press
EDGAR H. REEDER.........

MONTANA

USING to the Washington Huskies,
o u r Girl
the Grizzlies will journey to Corvallis, Thinks that Noah invented the
where they meet the Oregon Aggies hglltin their second game on the coast trip.
|
Aid t
Majd
The University, while anything blit Forester! Forester! Get yo
lucky last evening at Seattle, are expected And fell this one for me.
to get in line and put up a good contest with,
the Aggie team.
Tomorrow night the Grizzly Crew will| Screening my,open window
tangle with the Oregon University in thejAn<1 n,|the 'vorId from me—
second game with the W ebfoots within two fsnungj h0^ O ctree!*
’
weeks. The Oregon team and the Washing
ton quints are, at present, tied fo r confer
ence honors. Montana will have a hard And CTerv'now and. then
struggle with Oregon, but at may be as- some chap hoots from belo.w.
sured that if they put up the contest t h e y His voice is soft— i wonder—
did while the Oregonians visited Missoula, Damn If’ Id 1,ke t0 know
the Eugene townfolks and student body
will know that their Varsity five has had
a workout
Forester! Forester! Get your

B

CLAPP GIVES TALKS

Toilet Articles
Drugs
Cigarettes and Candy

Public Drug Store
F L O R E N C E H O T E L B U IL D IN G
Free D elivery
Phone 231

"w h e re savings are greatest ’ ’
123-125-127-129 E. Main St.

axe

And foil this one for
When in Rome, dress as the Ro
mans do, but when in the South Sea
Islands, dress anyway.

Varsity Vodvil
A R S IT Y Vodvil is to he presented
March 5. Tryouts, are to be held
February 19. # That means hut two
weeks in which organizations may whip
their acts into shape. The admonition is
— get busy!
The show, as is indicated by the name,
should he representative of what is essen
tially collegiate. W ith this in mind, the
judges are to be instructed to base their
decisions mainly on whether or not the
acts presented are original, clever, smart.
These things will be considered primary,
so those who have chai’ge of the various
acts may know what elements- should be
paramount in their productions.

■

Heh!

Back in Days When Girls
Were Girls
“A Girl of the Age.” A New York
paper thus describes a specimen of
this genus in that city, July, 1869.
She went to the theater and two
parties in one evening, carried on
three flirtations at each, and the next
day refused three offers of marriage,
accepted two and broke off three pre
vious engagements, read four new
novels,, wrote two love letters and
one hundred notes of invitation, prac
ticed her music lesson, made herself
a new waterfall, ate breakfast, lunch,
and dinner enough for two milkmen,
took a walk on Fifth avenue, bought
two pounds of French candy and ate
it, rode to the skating rink with one
of her fiances and walked home with
another.

On the Campus
Mary Brennen was confined to the
North hall infirmary yesterday with a
cold.

Passe

English Prof—Your writing is like
Shakespeare.
Student—Oh, you don’t say?
English Prof— Ah, yes, lie’s dead.

SHIRT NEWS
Quality Shirts of fine workmanship, patterns that
are exclusive, collar attached or
neckband styles— in the new shirt
materials. Every shirt is made
according to our own specifica-tions. Our purchase of 3,000,000
shirts made possible these quality
shirts at this price.

$

11

Comfortable Vision Makes
Work Easy

Dr. J. L. Murphy
205 Montana Block

L e t the

A turtle is a funny thing,
When he swims he marches;
But the funniest thing we ever saw
Was a fish with fallen arches.

FLORENCE BAKBEB
and

BEAUTY SHOP
DO Y O U R W O R K

Phone 331
Deans’ Counsel

People who live in ,glass houses
shouldn’t throw parties.
Kappa Delta house Thursday eve“ Bud” Steele has withdrawn from
school for the remainder of the quar
ter because of illness.
Greta Shriver was a dinner guest of
Elizabeth Maury at North hall Mon
day.
Elizabeth Veach was a guest of
Alice Talgo to dinner at North hall
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Robert C. Cnrdell and daugh
ter, Mary, and Dean Sedman and
daughter, Virginia, were dinner guests
at the Kappa., Kappa Gamma house
Wednesday evening.

BAFFLED

Anabelle Desmond was a dinner
Fred Miller has been released from
guest of Jane Chappie at North hall [the South hall infirmary after a short I
Wednesday evening.
illness.

Missoula, Montana

Others 98c, $1.49, $2.98

Margaret Sharp was confined to the
North hall infirmary yesterday with
a cold.
Miss Terry and Elsie Eminger were
the guests of Helen Groff for lunch
Germans Tender Hearted
Friday at Corbin halL
Dueling with rapiers, a favorite
Erva Love was the guest of Mar pre-war pastime of German students
garet Sullivan for dinner Friday at fraternities, has been declared unlaw
Corbin hall.
ful.
Frances Elge was the guest of
Helen Groff for dinner Monday nightj
There’s a Reason
at Corbin hall.
The English department of the Uni
Mr. Gray of Great Falls was thej versity of Denver has advanced an
guest of his daughter, Jerry, of! original reason for taking English.
North hall the first of this week.
I They say that the college man bent
Me fa Peterson, Marion Bigelow, on romance must know how to say
Leona Baumgartner, Eleanor Keefe more than just “ good-night” to his
and Alice JDavis were guests at the lady love.

Along in 1576, Edward Heron was)
a very good student of English laws. I Queen Walks With Aihlcte
He had a book, bound in leather and;
— Hack Gets Tag
printed in type that was a little wavy
and altogether minus the ‘ letter “ s,”
He drove up proudly, for few were
but it was a good copy of the Magna
Charta and his notes on the margins the occasions when it was his privilege
and on the fly-leaf show the same ten thus to show the co-eds that he was
dencies that modern students have. of the chosen few who could provide
His tiny picture of a girl’s head on transportation to the show, or the
one of the leaves showed that Ins' dance, or the Foresters’- ball, as the
mind did not altogether run to books, case might be. Indolently he -parked,
and there was only one picture lack carefully raising his eyebrows as he
ing to make the man modern; but bulls looked carefully but causually to see
had not been invented then. The if there were other cars near. There
Law library now has that book. It were none.
cost them $20, again proving that
Strolling to class, nothing referred
to by the professor in charge seemed
education comes high.
In all, the library has received to interest him— his eyes held a dis-1
He was
$1,979.75 worth of books in the last interested, vacant look.
two weeks and if new books are wondering I f the blonde .With the |
costly, many of them are worse than shapely ankles would ride with him
worthless for they date back to 1576 at the conclusion of the hour; he
and 1609. They range from these would ask her.
Finally came the end of the class
dates to the most modern of law books
and vary in size from 15 inches long period. The blonde escaped under the
to five and one-half and from three escort o f an “ M” man. Disconsolately
inches thick to one-fourth of an inrh. he turned to his joy and pride, parked
Complete Canadian reports in 205 near Main Imll, with no other cars |
volumes cost $500 and date from near to detract fram its joyous new
1823 to 1900. The Scotch Law R e beauty. Entering the seat, a small bit
view, in 185 volumes, makes the Eng of cardboard fluttered to the floor,
attracting attention to itself.
lish set nearly complete.
These books were purchased with .This is the message it carried:
i
money. from the estate of W. W.
“ Report at once to the Missoula
Dixon, who set aside a fund for 'thej Police department.” Then in handmaintenance of the library and for writting came, “ Parked four feet from
keeping it up date. They will be cat fire plug in front of Main hall.”
alogued by Charlotte Russell, law
A look of dismay instantly replaced
librarian, and added to the stacks.
the carefree one.
The old books are in good condi
tion, having been repaired many times
Heloise Vinnl wi 8 a dinner guest
since their printing. Most of them at the Kappa Delti house during the
are in their original bindings of, past week.
leather but the paper is very brittle
with age. Notes written in with ink
Catherine Calder ^>as a dinner
a long time ago are faded but still guest of Phyllis Ulmer at North hall
legible.
Wednesday evening.
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was one of the most successful meet
20% FLUNK!
ings of its kind ever held in the state.”
President Clapp spoke on “ Mining
20% of students were dropped last
and Geology as a Profession” at the year because of poor scholarship.
conference Tuesday afternoon, and N. Y. U. had the highest mortality
that noon he addressed the Bozeman with 30%— Yale the olwest with 12%. Misdirected effort is responsible for
Rotary club on “ The Geology and Nat
this condition. Overcome it! Don’t
ural Resources of Montana.” He was waste so many hours taking notes in
Prexy Outlines Geology Facts Before to have gone to Helena Tuesday eve longhand. Use the A. B. C. short
Congress, Rotary
ning to-appear before finance commit hand system, based- on Prof. E. L.
Club
tees of the house and senate, but, due Thorndike’s Foundation Vocabulary.
Easy to learn, written with A. B.
to congestion o f business,.there, .he
was informed that he would not have C’s.f not a strange symbol, mastered
in about one week— enables you to
“ I always enjoy speaking to high to be in Helena until Monday.
take notes 3 times as- fast—a great
school students*” President . G. III.
asset for the scholastic success.
Miss Rhyne to Discuss Design
Practical in journalism, business, court;
|Clapp stated yesterday in speaking of
notes, sermons, lectures, research, etc.’1.
his trip to Bozeman, where lie spoke
Editli Rhyne, assistant professor of j Don’t waste precious time. Send,
before the Boys’ Vocational confer
ence on Tuesday. “All young people home economics, is to speak before for a Complete course TODAY! Only
nrc- when they enter the University should the “ As You Like It” club of Mis $2.00.
A . B. C. S H O R T H A N D S Y S T E M
have some definite object in mind to soula February 15. b Miss Rhyne will
152 W est 42nd St., N. Y.
give ■purpose and unity to their work,” discuss design in relation to dress.
Free
Descriptive Booklet on Request
the president said. “ More than ljOOQ
boys from high schools over the state , Too Shaver is again able to attend
were present'at*.the conference. It classes after an illness of two weeks.

'When, sm art Style, is combined,
w ith , qu ality - - -a s i t is in .a
S tetso n . • • • th ere, can. be. no
queStion. a s to th e. h a t y o u .
Should* w ea r

W rite for Interesting Booklet
•Hie STETSON HAT in LITERATURE
John B-Stetson Company. ‘Philadelphia

STETSON HATS
dtyledjoryoung SMSen

Missoula. Mercantile
COM PAN Y

And they lived happily ev*r
afterwards!

Spend Yonr Evenings
Dancing at the

PalaceLunch
Save Money by Buying Your

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

D U N ST A N ’S
324 N O R T H H IG G IN S

Specials for the Forestry Ball
Red and Green Shirts.-.-......... $1.50
Reclaimed Wool Breeches...... 59c
L A D IE S ’ S P O R T IN G W E A R

Skirts, Blouses, Coats, Knick
ers and Breeches at.-...____ 50c

there was a man whose
life’s ambition was to take unto himself a
pipe. Time and again his heart was set on
some particular pipe—but poor fellow, his
dreams never came tr u e .. .
U ntil one day a friend, experienced in
such affairs, gave him a few pointers. He
to o k his friend’s advice; he got some
Granger Rough C u t... It worked! In a few
weeks’ time he was solidly wedded to a
wonderful pipe... sitting pretty,fixed for life!
Indeed, but for Granger many a man
would never know the joy and comfort of
a pipe! Granger is so mild, so mellow, so
cool! Ripe old Burley tobacco, mellowed
W ellman’s way. A n d cut in rough flakes
th a t bum slow and smoke co o l. . .
Granger’s mission in life is to see that
no man ever experiences a pipe disappoint'
m en t.. . Just stick to Granger and your
old pipe’ll be a perfect pal—right through
-the years. Forever!
O nce upon a tim e

GRANGER

Get Yours W h ile They Last

Army

&

Navy Clearing House

316 Higgins Ave.

TYPEWRITERS
Sold and Rented

Dealers for Corona and
L. C. Smith

FKANK G. SWANBEBG
118 East Cedar St.

Phone G92-J

Now you can buy Club
Parchment with “U” seal.
Big box for $1.50.

The Office Supply Co.
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and R etail Dealers In
FR ESH AN D SALT MEATS
F IS H , P O U L T R Y and
OYSTERS
Packers of

D aC o
HAM S, BACON, LA R D
Phones 117-118
111-113 W est F ro n t

Ro u g h C u t
The half-pound vacuum tin is forty-five
cents, the foil-pouch
package, sealed in
glassine, is ten cents.

PHONE 252
for

Fruit Punch
Made
for pipes only!

Bowl Furnished
FREE
MAJESTIC BOTTLING
COMPANY

Granger Rough Cut is made by the Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company

“ Next to Palace Hotel”

THE
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required' to sign a pledge to refrain an interview at Pittsburgh with a to a semi-humorous editorial in the
Ranger’s Paradise but the entire gym
D ixon, Colvin Speak
nasium. The whole floor is decorated
from the use o f “ tobacco, liquor and Pitt Weekly reporter. “ It would be Ohio State Lantern proposing that the
with hundreds of trees and ns much on Smoker Program :
cigarettes.”
Athletics, fraternities, I far better,” he said, “ if the students members of the council “ don black
danger can occur here as elsewhere.
student government and dances arej walked to their classes every morn shirts and wreak vengeance in a true
What
smoking
is
done
must
be
out
forbidden
by
the
University.
ing instead of riding to their schools Fascist manner.
B oxing Bouts Staged
IT’S HERE—TUB FORESTER’S Icountless . resting places— far, far
in motor cars.
BALL. The long anticipated affair away, hidden from the scrutinizing side or on the fire escapes.
Andy
Ivrofchek,
chief
dispatcher
of
Gertrude White was on fined to the
*
A Hoof and Eye Epidemic
has finally arrived and it is but a eyes of the overly-watchful chaperthe grub, spent last night preparing I Joseph M. Dixon was the principal
few dragging hours until the 900 pairs
Only thirty-five per cent o f the (ISO
Tokyo, Japan, claims to be the fore St. Patricks hospital j psterday with
As one last favor Dean Spaulding his choice menus and recipes. Today, speaker at the Law school smoker held |
of feet will be tripping gaily over the
at Syracuse University are phy- most student center of the world with the influenza.
dny evening an the law U-|8ical|y f i t
Klnt ^
,in(1 defective one in seven, of a population of
heavily polished floor of the men’s and “ Doc” Schreibcr beg the partici several reliable helpers, consuming] last T
gymnasium. The final signification of pants to refrain from smoking in the more sandwiches than they produced, brary. Dr. Colvin, professor of law
ght are the common defects.
2,000,000, a student o f a higher insti
told
of
his
recent
article
in
the
Amer
have
been
busily
buttering,
slicing,
Paul’s arrival came this morning j Ranger’s Paradise. Known to all,
tution of learning.
when big white footsteps appeared this place is heavily laden with boughs mixing, stirring, in a strenuous ' ef ican Bar Association Jfournal and
At New York university the ag
as if by magic over night. But the overhead and underneath, and the fort to satisfy the hungry mob. The downtown lawyers Spoke on matters gregated students earnings for the
The Poor Frosh
Serves You the Best
truth will out because Paid became! slightest flicker of one dying match forty or more Shorthorns, previously j of interest to students.
year
exceeds $13,000. More than Upperclnss women o f, Manitoba Uni-:
Ex-Governor Dixon told o f the early .eighteen thousand of the 2G.813 stufurious last night, being unable to would hove the place in flames. Warn attending during the winter quarter,
versity have passed a rule prohibiting;
remove a logging jam, and started) ings were issued last year, but some are decidedly missing at this end of history of the school nnd o f the pnrt (lonls work wliIIc attending college,! alt freshman the use of cosmectics of
Opposite Palace Hotel
played in the ^estabhshment o f J h e | Mnny s(u(loil|s serve as substitute Iany sort. ,
to walk off his wrath. Quite uncon negligent ones refused to heed them the preparation.
Wirt
All other surprises are being saved. 1library by his brother, Willin
sciously his lengthy strides lentP to and the Paradise was closed for fur
; in Broadway tii eaters.
Mr
ther use during the evening. The But here’s a big list of “ Dents” to j Dixon. He also told about Ie
the gymnasium.
Not the Ordinary Black Shirts
The clever handiwork o f the for- same action shall be taken tonight at paste on your mirror and memorize W. W. Dixon decided to leave a sum
According to the Scotoh
Criticism o f the Men’s Student:
of money to maintain and keep the
jsfcers in transplanting the virgin for* the first signification of smoking. Not before 0 o’clock:
e American College student is Council of Ohio State University re-j
shelves up-to-date'.
1. Don't forgot-^—no smoking.
»st lias created many shady nooks and only is this request demanded o f the
td too much rope,” declared Sir centJy caused an uproar in a meeting
2. Don’t come in anything butt Music for the smoker was fur- J
’ Lauder, Scotch comedian, in j of that body. The Council objected!
rushed by Maurice Driscoll, Vernon
WESTERN costume.
Krogh and Lewis Nichols.
Fred
3. Don’t forget the $20 in prizes.
4. Don’t forget to follow the big Ironside entertained with several
jokes.
white footsteps.
The feature of the evening Was n
5. Don’t forget the signals: One—
stop; two—-advance forward; three— three-round boxing bout between AI
Seeley and Joe Cochran. Mike Thom- j
reverse motion.
6. Don’t forget to leave the bottle as acted as referee. Dean Gillespie I
m en
was in Seeley’s corner; John Bonner i
outside.
7. Don’ t forget to BE YOURSELF was second for Cochran. There was
land HAVE A WONDERFUL LUM no decision. Both these men are ex
perienced fighters and have shown I
BERJACK TIME.
Patents and ' colored
Missoula audiences many good battles.
kid leathers — made
| Rev. and Mrs. John R. Ilalin were
The smoker is an annual affair of I
I dinner guests o f Lucille Brown at the lawyers and was well attended.
especially for Mis
North hall Wednesday evening.

Paul Bunyan Arrives Today

The Diner Cafe

New Arrivals

T he best
w jf
d re sse d
j am ong the alum ni and ^
undergraduates o f the lead
ing colleges and universities
wear

Sigma Nu exchanged dinner guests
with Phi Sigma Kappa Thursday.

S| Tailored-to-order
■

CLOTHES

iP w li ^ ese c^ot^ es 31:6 distinguished
from th e com m onplace in
every detail o f style, fab- j
ric and w orkm anship
IJ R .

KA H N -TA 1U 7RII«;-W /^|
V F -u iP iA N A P ^ u s

j/ f f liA

New Spring
Dresses
Just Arrived

Other Campuses

this store.

The cheerleader at Ohio State Uni
versity has announced that during
the football season the experiment
will be tried of yelling only when the
psychological effect on the team is
I needed. He believes that fewer yells
/ will have more effect upon the team.

2%

to

9;

quadruple

A

321 North Higgins

O.A.C. Goes a Rollin’

Oregon Agriculture college students
are skating to classes, to town, and
even to dances. Aproximatcly 700]
pairs o f roller skates were sold to]
them during one week.
W here Is This Oberlln?

G ene A ustin
J o h n n y M arvin

Thinking o f Yon
F ox Trot With Vocal Refrain
G eorge Olsen a nd H is M usio

Alibi No. 85,643,2f 9

W ow l

W ith Piano

’ Deed I Do

When I First Met Mary— Fox

A University o f Maryland freshman, I
who was arrested for speeding after a
football game, was .released on his!
personal bond, when he told the judge!
that he lost his shoes in the scramble
between halves o f the Maryland-Vir-I
Iginia game and that he was rushing]
home because his feet were cold.
|

j

A n amusing ditty dedicated to those
o f us w ho have captured the One
! Person— and to others w ho have
Ihopes. Gene A ustin sings it with
appropriate fervor. Piano notes
trickle through the melody and
|accent the hint o f moonlight. D rop
in and hear it— soon /

I’ ve Got the Girl

Dixon & Hoon

| Yale University is planning to- con-1
struct a tunnel under its campus to
relieve traffic congestion.

The

Cinderella Shoppe

Sizes
widths
to D.

Deep Education at Yale

$ 1 6 .7 5 to $ 4 4 . 5 0

Dresses That Are
Different

D O W N B Y THE W ILM A

I ’V E
TH E

soula p e o p l e and
shown exclusively by

I

yl

THE SPORT SHOP

GOT
GIRL1

it

T rot With Vocal Refrain B en
P ollack a n d H is C a u fo bn ia n s

Tell Me Tonight— F ox Trot
Tenderly Think o f Me

See Our Complete Line of

Waterman Fountain
Pens
Your old Waterman Pen is worth 50'
of its original price on a new pen

F ox T rot With Vocal Refrain
R oger W olfe K a h n
a nd H is Orchestra

Hush-a-Bye
W altz With Vocal Refrain
T rot

Idolizing— F ox

With Vocal Refrain
J ea n Gc-iDKrrra
a n d H is Orchestra

Dickinson Piano Co.
218 Higgins Avenue

I

Oberlin college has recently- ap
pointed a committee to see what can]
be done to make the college more at
tractive to men, in order to increase
the male attendance, the fact being
that there are more than twice the
number o f girls than boys.

Harkness Drug Store
Corner Pine and Higgins

Phone 260

- V ic t o r
''^ R E C O R D S

Basement Golf

1 Physical education is allowed for
golf at O.A.C. The course is given
|in the basement of the men’s gym.

John H. Bolton, 500 University Ave., Winner of our
“ Ad” Contest. AVe AVill Name the Bus Line Next.

Y E L L O W C A B CO.

Helen Gone

| All girls at the University o f Okla
homa whose first name is Helen were j
recently entertained with ,a picnic j
lunch on the campus as one of the |
I first name parties, being sponsored by
|the Y.W.C.A. Fifty Helens attended
the affair.

J - Students who swear or smoke can
not participate in oratorical contests
at Baker University, Baldwin, Kansas.
W h at Price Education?

i Students entering the new John
j Wesley college at Cambria, III, are

“The Cost So L ittle and Mean

PHONE 1100

M c K A Y A R T CO.

Grizzly Barber & Beauty Shop

NOW!

Manitoba Mandates

Women o f the University of Mani
toba have decided that freshette stu
dents shall abjure nil cosmetics, lip
sticks nnd powder under pain of
j severe displeasures and attendant
{punishment.

Miller & Reed, Props.

Under First National Bank

Y OU don’t have to walk a mile for a ride.
HOME MADE PIES

will pick you up at your own
A LIMOUSINE
l
door
doc any place along our route.

c

IS FAITH unconquerable, his passion for

work irresistible, his accomplishment not sur
passed in the annals of invention, Thomas
Alva Edison has achieved far more than man
kind can ever appreciate. February eleventh is
the eightieth anniversary of his birth.
Whereverelectricity isused—in homes, in busi
ness, in industry—there are hearts that are con
sciously grateful, that humbly pay him homage.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

I). E. KVALNE8.
Junior and Senior women out for
class basketball teams must practice
|every Tuesday and Wednesday at 9
o’clock.

THEATRICAL MAKE-UP

You Just C a n ’t B eat I t !

A fu ll line of Stein's

REGULAR SCHEDULES
WARM COMFORTABLE CARS

PUBLIC DRUG STORE

Y ellow Cab Co.
T AXI

RENT CARS

Florence

OUR

“ Mile Merchants”
BUS

PHONE 1100

H otel

Bldg.

W ORK
IS O U R B E S T
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

COAL

WOOD

PAINT

FLOOR W AX

PERRY FUEL & CEM ENT C O .
Phone 400

The International club will have its
monthly meeting at William L. Young's
home Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock.
Members of the Newman club .will
meet at St. Anthony’s parish hall Sun
day morning after 9 o’clock mass. All
Catholic students are urged to at
tend.
TED HODGES,
President.

L ock w ood’s Cafe
Next to Rialto

All sophomore girls who are going
out for class basketball report at 5
o’clock Monday.. If unable to do so,
notify Miss Gladys Eric.
There will be an “ M” club meeting
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock ut the
University gymnasium. •This is very
important.
ANDY COGSWELL,
.
President.

at

ITY Taxi Service for 10 cents.

N O TICES
There will be meeting of Kappa
Tau in Main hall auditorium at 4
o’clock (hi.s afternoon. Vpry -import*
4 ant./ -

V A L E N TIN E S

MEET ME AT

Kelley*s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet
SODA

FOUNTAIN

IN

CONNECTION

M ONEY
It buys more at
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
SHOP

STU D E N TS!
Call 38 for Student Rates
TRUNKS 50c
Hopkins Transfer Co.

THE

MONTANA

Congregational Quint Holds
Lead in Church H oop League

10

o-

N'ew Team Opposes Montana
Tonight; Eugene Game
to End Trip
Although badly beaten in their first
game on the present road trip, the
Montana University hoop squad still
has two opportunities to get into the
win column before they return to
Montana soil.
The Grizzlies have a good chance
to cop their game with the Oregon
Aggies tonight at Corvallis. Crippled
by the loss of practically all the veterans, Coach “ Bob” Hager has had
to build almost a new team. The
strength of the Beavers is unknown
although they, were beaten by the
Idaho Yandals on the coast floor ear
lier in the season.
The probable
starting lineup of the Oregon Farm
ers will be Mathews and Hartung,
forwards; Savory, center; and Cap
tain1Graap and Burr, guards. These
five men have started most of the
Aggies’ games so far this season but
the coach is still doing a lot of shift
ing in order to get the best scoring
lineup.

ing form and were- able to drop the
ball through on almost every shot.
Captain A1 Schuss and Monty Snider
scored enough points between them
to turn in a victory.
Montana’s defeat may be attributed
to the close guarding of the Huskies’
defense, Montana being forced to
shoot from a distance for all of her
points.
The first half ended with Washing
ton leading 32-9 and shortly after the
second half began a whole new team
was sent into the fray. Coach Stew
art made only one substitution, that
k®in£ Miller for Overturf,
The lineup and summary:
M ontana (17)

Washington (46)

Schuss
Coyle ......................:......
Overturf .... ......... ....... ........... Snider
Forwards
Kain .............. ."......................... Jewell
Center
Larsen .......................... ....... Dalquest
Wendt ...................—.
Johnson
Guards
Montana scoring:
Field goals—
Coyle, 2; Overturf, 1; Kain, 3. Free
throws—-Overturf, 1; Kain, 3; Miller
(sub for Overturf), 1.

Washington scoring: Field goals
Oregon U Last Game
— Schuss, 4; Snider, 5; Jewell, 4;
Montana’s final coast trip engage Johnson, 2; Hack (sub for Jewell), 3;
ment will be against Oregon univers St. John (sub for Johnson), L Free
ity, Saturday night at Eugene. Mon throws—Schuss, 1; Dalquest, 1;
tana’s chances against last year’s Johnson, 4; James (sub for Snider),
Northern division winners is weak. 1; Brobst (sub for Dalquest), 1.
Although they played everything but
championship ball at Missoula about
a week ago they shoulH easily subdue
the Grizzlies on the Oregon floor.
They have about the best record of
any o f the Coast conference teams
so far this season and their big vic
Although Coach Jim Stewart is on
tory over Washington university at
Seattledisplays
their
shooting the road with his, touring cage team,
strength. Coach Rinehart will prob- the track candidates are working out
ably start Gunther and Ridings, for-1 daily in the gym. During the abwards; Okerberg, center; Captain sence o f the mentor, little work can
Westergren and Epps, guards. Epps be done by the squad, but the men
did not play in Missoula on account are running around with great enof an injury that he received in the |thusiasm and with a desire to astound
Cougar game two nights before.
the track fans of the Pacific coast by
l i of Washington Downs Grizzlies Idoing unbelievable things next spring.
Producing the speed that they! Prospects are bright regarding
lacked in the Oregon game, the Uni-11927 cinder team. Although the great
versity of Washington easily defeat-! Sweet is gone, several men remain
ed Montana in a Pacific Coast confer- j who may 'be expected to break more
cnee game at Seattle, Wednesday i records than an elephant in a music
night. The Huskies gathered 17 points store. Gillette, Coyle, Miller, Spauldin the first 10 minutes of play and ing, Adams and several sparkling perOoach Edinundson's cagers held the formers from last year’s frosh squad
lead all through the game.
will cause Montana to be feared in
The Seattle forwards were in shoot- most of the events.

Montana Track Team
Starts Daily Practice

Friday, February 4, 1927

KAIMIN
Bactcriologists Study Cultures

B08KITTENS DEFEAT
I

Newman Club Wins
Strengthening their hold in the win
Grizzly Yearlings Weaken
duriin and causing the Episcopals to S Hitting their former stride by adFew Minutes of
ill from third place, was the result Iministering a good trouncing,* the
Game
F a 1G to 7 victory for the Univers- Newman club defeated the Methodists
v church five, last Tuesday evening, ■■by a 'one-sided score o f 4(1 to 2 in
j the second game, Tuesday'evening,
’ebruary 1.
After leading a .closely contested
otherwise Febi
•y 1.
The University te
(he Congregationalists, have I The Methodists were completely game for more than thirty minutes,
the
touring Cubs weakened in the
redit
four
wins
and
no
deoutclassed
from
the
start
and
were
their
feats. They bid fair to be strong guarded so well that they never fully final moments and allowed the evercontenders for the championship if invaded their enemy’s territory. The dangcrous Bobkittens to forge ahead
they do not fall from grace. Their Catholic lads secured seven points and gain a lead that was then never
immediate rival is the Newman club, before their opponents realized the overcome. Breezing along through
which also has four victories and no game had started and they continued the first half with a substantial lead,
defeats. When the teams meet Feb-1 to score at random. Chinske con- the Grizzly babes appeared to have
ruary 11 it should be a battle rbyal. verted for a total o f 22 points, B. the game safely laid away when a
The opening of the first half Hodges and Lewis 12 each. During Bobkitten attack sent a multitude of
showed that both teams were pretty the first half the winners proceeded shots plunging through the hoop to
much under the weather and were un to pile up points, till they had amassed give them a 10-point advantage by the
able to connect with the basket for 24 to the Methodists* 0, by half time.! time the gun ended the contest.
The second phase opened with a
Gilbert McFarland, former Billings
several minutes. Allen started the
scoring by caging three foul tries bang and the score continued to soar athlete, led his team to victory in
awarded him. Many set-ups and long upwards. The ball seldom came close the winning rally. The Bobkitten forshots were tried, bu,t the University Or near the losers’ basket, occasionally ward looped three distance tosses
quint began towork the ball
in and Ithey secured it on a bad pass, only to with about ten minutes to go and
thus secured thedesired points.Good [lose it on a poor throw. Their two (started the
Gallatin valley men on a
guarding prevented the Episcopals forwards were constantly on the go scoring rampage which they did not
from shooting at. close range. Priest, but were not fast enough to get clear cease until the Cubs were buried un
was up to his usual form in doing his for a shot at the basket. Finally they der a 35-25, count.
were awarded two tries on a foul
The floor play of Miller and Lin-'
share of the converting.
committed by Lewis and succeeded in ville and the brilliant shooting of Ran
Congos Drop Out
converting for their two lone points. kin kept the University frosh in aj
During the second half the losers
Eleven baskets were made for a total commanding position until McFarland j
showed a burst o f speed that-fairly
o f 22 points, swelling the sum to 46. broke loose while the Bozeman star
put the Congos to rout. However,
; . .
,
. i Flynn subbed for T. Hodges and the and his running mate,- Ward, main-j
they did not keep up their good w ork! t
~
.
,
... .
°
, i losers ran in Coumbe.
tamed a constant attack on the inand consequently lost possession of
The lineup and summary:
vaders’ basket.
the ball for the remainder of the
Methodists ( 2 )
Newman Club (46)
The lineup:
game. Both made six to bring up
Robinson ...................... ........... Chinske Bobkittens
FG F T Pts
their totals. K. Davis, subbed for
2
Jones ...................... ........... B. .Hodges McFarland, f ...... ..... . 6
14
Allen, converting one, failing to re
Forwards
Ward, f ______I... ......... 4
0
8
peat his former threat as a scorer.
Young............ ............................ Lewis Preston, c ______
2
4
0
The game ended in a scramble under1
Center
Browning, g ........ .... .....2
1
0
the Episcopals' basket.
D i x ...... ............................T. Hodges
2
Richards, g .......... ......... 1
4
The lineup and summary
Cubs
FG
? T Pts
Episcopals (7 )
University (16)
Guards
Linville, f .......... .. _____ 1
O
2
Calloway .... ............................... Henry Sub»T—Coumbe, Flynn. Free throws Miller, f ............ ........ 4
1
9
Beckett _______________ _____ Allen — Robinson 2. Field ogals— Chinske Rule, c ................. ...... . 3
0
6
Forwards
Wilson, g __ ____ ......... 0
11, B. Hodges 6, Lewis 8.
0
0
Covert ........................................ Priest
Rankin, g .............. .....1. 3
Standing of the Teams
2
8
Center
Av.
Won Lost
Referee—Donohue.
Morrow ...................................... Algren University ...... L .... 4
0
1.000
Briscoe ............................ Stepantsoff Newman Club ....... 4
1.000
0
Rifle Team Practices fo r Matoh
Guards
2
Episcopals ...... ____ 1
.333
Subs— Downs, K. Davis.
Free Methodists .... .. ....... 1
2
.333
Rifle team practice in preparation
throws—Morrow, Allen 4. Field goals Disciples.......... ....... 1
2
333 for the next stages of the Ninth corps
Downs, Beckett, Briscoe, Ilenry 2, Lutherans .... - ....... 1
4
.200 area match is being conducted daily
K. Davis, Priest 3.
3
.000 under the instruction of Captain R.
Presbyterians ____ 0
M. Caulkins and Lieutenant A. J.
Ln Croix.

Speed and Size Aid
Kilroy in Floor Work

M any Surprises Due
W hen Boxers M eet
at Annual Tourney

Under Miss Leona Baumgartner, in
Ray Tennant, who was injured sevstructor in biology, the |Bacteriology
department has been experimenting oral weeks ago when a furnace exwith pneumonia, gonorrhea, scarlet ploded and caused severe burns on his
fever and spinal meningitis. In the hands and face, is back on the camlatter, cultures were obtained from pus. He shows no ill effects from his
a case of this disease in Missoula.
(accident except some singed eyebrows
—------------------------land hair, and his right hand is still
John Yaw is confined to the South bandaged. Lucky for Ray, he can
hall infirmary due to illness.
manage with his left.

V alentine’s D ay— M onday, F ebruary 14

TIES
for Your Valentine
arc ties— beauties— put up in appro
HERE
priate boxes and with a Valentine greeting
card. Just think how “ h e” would appreciate
such a remembrance, then drop in and pick ’em
out from this remarkable showing.

j Mrs. Theodore Brantly, Miss Monica
|Burke and Mrs. Bell Turner were the
|guests of South hall at dinner Wednesnight.

“ Harp” Kilroy, sophomore guard
Still no more threats of action from on this year’s Varsity floor squad,
came to the Grizzly school from
the “ M” club committees. Evidently
Butte high in 1924. He was a mem
the promoters of the fistic carnival ber of the Mining city court squads
are withholding the details of the during his prep days and brings with
event and will spring a complete sur him an outstanding scholastic record, |
prise on’ the blood loving populance having played on some o f the best
teams .that the Montana metropolis
The Grizzlies are on their last coast invasion of the 1927 basketball when the time arrives. _ It is even
lias turned out.
oason. This wfll be their last foreign jaunt except for a short trip to Irumored that the organization, plan;
Kilroy was a member of the 19241
to hold the affair oil April 1. and to, Cub tcam bnt was not a candidate for
astound the spectators by enticing the Tahsity the following year as he
Although 16sr tig their first battle on the trip, the;
them into the gym and then annonne- was not in school. Returning this
(unity to gain a rictory," down by the sea.
ing that there would be no show.
)re allswcred Goach Stewart’s
First, of course, they would secure call at lhe start of Ule seaaon and
"Washington university was able to pile up a large score against the the money. This would be a pleasant |landed a rcgular ,job. Unusually big
Tri-color crew because the Seattle cage artists were in shooting form and little surprise and would be a most
Iand strong, he is an ideal guard, as
the Grizzly cagers were unable to hit their stride.
welcome change from the old custom his height and speed give him an ad
of charging admission and then hold vantage over smaller men. He, like
The 46-17 score does not indicate the speed of the game . The Huskies ing the exhibition as usual.
his mates, has had little experience,
were forced to fight all the way in 'order-to top the local quint.
The boxers and wrestlers, of course, but another year’s seasoning should
are ■ training diligently.
They, at bring out the best of his abilities.
► Mpnhina should have an easier time against the Oregon Aggies. The least, will be ready. “ M” clubs may
Beavers have had to. rebuild this year and although Coach Hager has been I come and “M” clubs may go, but:
very fortunate,,in getting some good material to fill in the gaps, the record| boxers go on forever. The partici-j
SA TU R D A Y ONLY
of the Oregon Farmers so far this season shows' that they are unsteady in pants are trained to a point where
CORINNE GRIFFITH
if the tournament is not held, the:
their play rind at times very erratic.
— in—
are apt to go out and slug theii
r
So far this season they have only played one conference game and that grandmothers or apply headlocks to!
“ The Lady in Ermine”
with Idaho about two weeks ago. .They put up a hard scrap against the old men in an effort to let off steam.
It lms been announced that the
veteran Idaho quint and were only beaten by one point. They have played
a number of independent quints from Salem and Portland and have had a club will, as usual, give a cup and a
C O M IN G S U N D A Y
collection
of medals to those men
fairly easy time with the ex-college stars.
JOHN GILBERT
who cause their opponents the most
It is impossible to tell anything about competitive scores this year.in bodily anguish during the evning. The |
the Northern division of the Pacific Coast conference. All the teams have large cup will go to the man who
“ BARDELYS THE
- at least lost one game and there are about four teams that still have a slaps the opposition on the chin with
MAGNIFICENT”
the most frequency during the show. |
chance to capture the laurels in the Northern division.
The medals will go to those men who
Records of some of our opponents so far this season: Washington appear to be supreme in their respec
university won easily from Montana and Idaho but they received a drubbing tive weight classes and the rest of
from the Oregon university hoopsters. Oregon has defeated Idaho, W.S.C., the participants will get o-ut alive, if
Montana arid Washington, but dropped a hard game to Idaho on the Vandals’ they are lucky. After the honors
have been awarded and the spectators
floor.
‘
\
have left the gym, the “ M” club will
Direction W . A. Simon'
Washington State college is considered to have a chance after defeating begin its plans for next year’s
the Vandals at Moscow last Saturday. They also have two victories over brawls.
the Grizzlies, one of which is nothing to brag about, but they were on the
short side of a 31-13 score in their game with the Webfoots at Pullman.
Idaho is all puffed up over her victory against the Oregon university machine
hut her defeat at the hands of the Cougars at Moscow should produce silence
at the Vandal camp. The Idaho quint has also been beaten by Washington
university and by the Webfoots on their coast invasion. They like to talk
about their victory over the Oregon Farmers at Corvallis.
to
In the Southern division the University of Southern California has two
CD
defeats marked against them, one to Stanford and one to California. Stan
CP
lord and Cal have nothing to shout about as they showed no superiority over
Now Playing
the Trojans. California won by two points while Stanford squeezed through
U)
with a one-point margin.

V IC T IM O F E X P L O S IO N
R E C O V E R S F R O M IN J U R IE S

Stripes, Bars
Cubist Effects
2 and 3 Colors
Veins, Blocks

New Crepe Failles
Magodores
Silk Crepes
Silk-and-W oot

Specially Priced

$ 1 .5 0

MissouuMercantile
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The University yearlings are taking their first basketball trip of the
1927 season. They lost a. tough struggle to the Bobkittens on Wednesday
night but should easily cop both of their games with Billings Poly.
The Cubs led the Kittens most of the way in Wednesday’s battle but
McFarland. Billings high star and an ex-running mate of Linville, caged a
few in rapid feu*: ession in the last few minutes of play to give the Boze:
frosh a 10-point margin.
Besides thw remaining conference games that Montana University fans
will have an oi” ortunity to witness on the local floor, the Frosh have a few
more encounters to play on the Montana court.
An important struggle that should bring out a large number of Uni
versity fans is the return battle between the Cubs and Missoula high school
next Tuesday night. The high school quint easily defeated the Cubs at the
high school,, gym earlier in the season. Since then both teams have improved
n great deal and fans will be able to witness a good game between these two
nuints.
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HUNTLEY GORDON
and MAE BUSCH

r .

in

5

“ THE TRUTHFUL SEX”

c
(0

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

<

RICHARD DIX

N

“ PARADISE FOIL* TWO”

in

with B E T T Y BRONSON
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.
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EXPERIENCED pipe-smokers from Cape
burne to Cape Sable (get out your m ap o f N orth
A m erica!)

recommend P. A . to you as the

finest tobacco that ever lined the bowl o f a pipe.
Y o u ’ll check-in with their recommendation.
W h y , the instant you swing back the hinged
lid on the tidy red tin, your olfactory nerve reg
isters a fragrance like that o f a pine-grove on a
damp morning.

A n d when you tuck a load o f

this wonderful tobacco into your pipe — say,
Mister!
Cool as Cape Lisburne, mentioned above.
Sweet as the plaudits o f a first-night audience.
M ild as morning in Cape Sable.
ing-in the old geography!)

(T h at’s work

M ild, yet with a

full tobacco body that completely satisfies your
smoke-taste.

Buy some Prince Albert today and

make the test!

F ringe albert
— n o o th e r to b a c c o is lik e it!

P. A. it sold everywhere fit
tidy red tint, pound and halfpou n d tin h u m idors, and
pound erytiai-glatt humidors
with tp o n g e -m o itte n e r to p .
And alwayt with every bit
o f bile and parch removed by
th e P rin ce A l b e r t p r o c e t t.

